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’Nobody Seems To Mind’
FRAYED
YOU.
1 7c (.10,:i-c
ear h
TING ONLY

thinking
Ant, a graduate student who
officially withdrew from college
Nov. 30, appeared before Wednesday’s Student Council meeting to
offer his resignation.
In an interview yesterday, Avila
said, "Frankly, most of my reasons for quitting are related to
Brent Davis."
"Davis’ major fault," Avila said,
"is his lack of ability to compromise. I’ve never seen him corn-
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Musicians
To Present
Yule Fest

Avila Slams ASB Prexy
For ’Negative Thinking’
By ROB HALLADAY
Everett Avila, who resigned his
pest of ASB executive secretary
Wednesday. leveled charges against
08 President Brent Davis ranging from nonfeasance to "negative

promise and he has consistently
alienated one branch of student
government and administration
after the other."
’PARTY PREJUDICE’
Many of Davis’ actions have
been prompted by political party
prejudice. Avila charged.
"He has changed a bit, recently,"
Avila continued, "but early in the
year the influence he exerted resulted from party bias."
Davis has not appointed the best
people to fill ASB posts and positions on student -faculty committees, Avila said.
"Some of his recent appointments have been good," he added,
"but at the beginning of his term

Weekly Flag Salute
Proposed for Council
To salute or not to salute?
That is the question which
members of the Student Council
have been asked to resolve in
their OVVI1 minds this week and be
ready to answer at next Wednesday’s Council meeting.
Ron 13irchard, senior representative, introduced a proposition
Wednesday which, if added to
Student Council parlimentary
rules and procedure, would state
that "The chairman shall lead
the Council in the pledge of allegiance to the flag at the beginning of every meeting."
During debate. Bill Erdman,
sophomore representative, asked
Birchard why he had not included
the Lord’s prayer in his proposal.
Birchard replied that he didn’t
feel it necessary to include both.
"I feel we should have something

’Psycho’ on Tap
For Friday Flicks
Forks wt11 present Alfred
Ilitchcoek’s "Psycho" tonight at
7:30 and 9:30 in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Admission to the show, which
stars Tony Perkins and Janet
Leigh, will be 25 cents. "Smoking wit not be permitted," Floyd
Aylin. ,h.iirman, announced,

along this line but not both. I
chose the pledge of allegiance
over the Prayer because it would
have a more unanimous feeling,"
Birchard said.
Many groups have an invocation, Birchard continued, but It
doesn’t mean anything. "They
have it merely because it is expected of them," he said.
Dr. Lowell M. Walter, faculty
adviser to the Council, reC0111.
mended that the issue be tabled
for a week to give Council members time to consider it.
"This can be a controversial
issue," Dr. Walter said, "and
Council members should be able
to defend their decision in a serious discusion and debate with
rational, serious and objective
reasons."
Birchard replied, "We do have
a responsibilky to reflect the
democratic institution of government under which we operate."
He continued that SJS is a
state college and "some display
of allegiance from whence we
derive our education and our
right to be here" should not be
considered out of place.
The Council voted to refer the
proposal to the constitution and
by-laws committee for study, instructing it to report on the question next week.
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he certainly didn’t appoint the best
persons to fill the jobs."
Davis’ failure to make prompt
appointments also came under attack.
There are still several committees which are not functioning to
their fullest capacity because student representatives have not been
appointed, Avila pointed out.
’NEVER BEFORE’
"This has never happened before," Avila asserted, "and it’s
Brent’s fault."
Avila pointed out that a letter
had been sent to Student Council,

Davis’ Reply
ASH President Brent Davis
stated yesterday he would reply
to AviliCs charges today. Davis’
statement will appear in the
Spartan Daily Monday.
Davis and himself in October
which protested the lack of appointments.
"I talked to Brent about the extreme slowness of appointments,"
Avila said, "but he brushed it off
with a statement about ’representative government taking a long
time,’"
"Davis has the power to make
these appointments and it is his
responsibility to correct the situation," he said.
LACK OF PRESSURE
"Student Council could have
put pressure on Davis, but it
didn’t," he added.
"Brent hasn’t introduced any
positive legislation," Avila said.
"Most of his proposals have been
on the negative side."
According to Avila, Davis’ negative approach can be seen in his
attempts to "overturn the student
court, impose restrictions upon the
Spartan Daily and veto budget
items."
CONTRAST
Avila contrasted such action
with legislation introduced by last
year’s government to "close Seventh st., making it into a mall,
and to close the campus to offcampus traffic."
These are constructive actions
which would benefit the student
body, Avila said, "and which depend upon a good ASH president."
government hasn’t
"Student
been effective this year and it’s
Brent’s fault," Avila said, adding,
"but nobody seems to mind."

Weekend Co-Rec
Activities Slated
For Dec. 16 and 30
Regular Weekend Co-Rec activities are scheduled during
Christmas vacation on Dec. 16 and
30.
Tomorrow’s program will feature badminton, ping pong, basketball, chess, checkers and
trampoline from 1:30 until 3 p.m.
in the men’s gym. Swimming will
take place from 1230 until 4:30
p.m.

Christmas music by Vivaldi,
Jongen and Bach will be featured
during the annual Christmas program presented by the SJS String
Orchestra and A Cappella choir’
Sunday at 3 p.m. in Concert hall.
Under the direction of Dr. W.
Gibson Walters, professor of music, the string orchestra will present "Double Concerto for Violin
and Cello in B flat" by Vivaldi.
Featured soloists for the composition will be William Galbaith,
violin, and Stephen Gebhart, cello.
Jongen’s "Two Paraphrases on
Walloon Christmas Carols" will
feature Anne Arant, Ellena
Gregory, Sydney Wood, flutes and
Karen Brandon, alto flute.
William Erlendson, professor of
music, will conduct the a cappella choir in its rendition of
Bach’s "Uns ist em n Kind gehoren"
from Cantata No. 142.
Soloists for the presentation
will be Jennifer Chase, alto;
Michael Chang, tenor, and Robert
Waterbury, baritone.
The traditional Christmas program is open to the public. There
is no admission charge.
-

International Dance
To Be Held in Gym
An international Christ nt a a
"Snow Ball" will be held tomorrow from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, in the
women’s gym.
Sponsored by Spartan Chi, the
French club, the Russian club
and the ISO, the dance is part of
a series of cultural and social
programs planned to combine and
co-ordinate the activities of international organizations on campus,
according
to
Francis
Mimi,
French club president.
Both music and decor for the
dance will emphasize the holiday
season, but with an international
flavor, said Samia Saour, Russian
club vice president.
Russian, French, Chinese and
American music will be PlnYed,
according to Doris Frank, president of Spartan Chi, who urged
all students, both foreign and
American, to attend.
Admission will be 50 cents per
person, or 75 cents a couple.

SJS Professor
Seriously Hurt
In Auto Accident
An SJS professor 55 as in critical
condition and unconscious, yesterday, at El Camino Hospital
after being involved in a head-on
collision north of Lawrence Road
on Bayshore Highway at 7:45 a.m.
Dr. Estees P. Levine, associate
professor of health and hygeine,
was placed in the Hospital’s intensive care unit, and is being
treated for a brain concussion, a
fracture of the left arm, broken
ribs and a compound fracture of
the left leg. She also suffered
multiple abrasions.
California Highway Patrol officers said she was southbound on
Bayshore Highway when her car
veered into the opposite lane and
smashed into a northbound
vehicle.
According to hospital reports,
her condition had not changed as
of 11:30 last night.

world wire
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TANGANYIKA’S LONE REPRESENTATIVE AT SJS is Matthias
K.aya, freshman mathematics major. He holds a replica of his
country’s new flag by a map to dramatize Tanganyika’s independence, which becomes a reality tomorrow. A German colony prior
to WW I, the country then became a British mandate under the
League of Nations. From WW II until now it has been a United
Nations Trusteeship under Great Britain. The flag is black to represent the country’s people, green to symbolize mother earth,
and yellow for
hope, freedom and independence, Kaaya said.
He wears an official
robe of the Meru tribe, of which his brother
is chief,

KATANtiA GUNs HIT U. S. PLANE
ELISABFEHVILLE, Katanga, The Congo IUPDKatanga noldiers firing rifles and submachine guns yesterday hit a U.S. Air Force
Globemaster plane making a landing approach and set it on fire.
The plane landed safely. Shortly after the shooting the United States
called off its Globemaster airlift of troops and supplies for the time
being, It was disclosed in Leopoldville. Civilian charter pilots flying
DC3s and DC4s continued flying supplies to U.N. troops despite the
order holding up the Globemasters. Flames were belching from a fuel
tank and one engine when the big cargo plane landed at U.N. held
Elisabet.hville airport. The crew members were reported unharmed.
RED CHINA CRITICIZES INDIA’S POLICY
TOKYO (UPI)Communist China accused India yesterday of
pursuing an "extremely dangerous" policy of "expansion by force"
In the Sino-Indian border areas. It said only the Peiping government’s
restraint has prevented a conflict. The charge came in a Foreign
Ministry statement and the publication of a "strong" protest note
to India last month alleging illegal Indian incursions into Chinese
territory designed to "create new troubles."
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PUSHING FOR TOYSDon Miller, Sigma Nu
pledge, swings Mary Jane Tostenson, Alpha
Chi Omega member, into the 26+h hour of the
Greek -sponsored swing-a-thon. A benefit for

the -Toys for Tots" drive, the swmg-a-thon is
slated to end at 4 p.m. Sunday with a 100th -hour
celebration.

Santa Claus Will ’Swing’
At 100th -Hour Festivities
Santa Claus will swing the 100th ting a good
.
said Neu- toy donation c,
hour of the Sigma Nu -Alpha Chi man, "but we can always use 7-4807, Neuman said.
Omega sponsored swing-a-thon more."
Someone has telephoned the
Sunday at 4 p.m. and will officiFREE PRIZES
swingers "every hour on the hour,"
ate at the 100th-hour -celebrations
People who donate toys at cer- according to Neuman.
which will conclude the swinging. tam times during the day win
RADIO PLUGS
The swing-a-thon, which started prizes. Two tickets to the Fox theThe swing-a-thon has received
at 12 noon Wednesday on the front ater and a certificate to the Dia- plugs on seven bay area radio
stalawn of the Sigma Nu house, 148 mond car wash in Campbell were tions and on KNTV television. The
S. 11th St., is part of a drive to awarded yesterday.
story has also been picked up by
collect toys for the San Jose MaA twist contest will be held in national news wire services,
rine corps reserve’s annual "Toys front of the Sigma Nu house Sat Several stations have broadcast
for Tots." The toys are given to urday afternoon, according
to telephone conversations with the
needy children in Santa Clara Neuman. A live band will play, he
swingers, and San Francisco’s
said.
county at Christmas time.
KCBS is broadcasting a program
Approximately 50 fraternity and
General admission to the swingon the event this morning, 9-10
20 sorority members will swing in
a-thon are old or new toys.
o’clock.
The pile of toys under a tree relays on the 18-foot high swing.
Invitations to the swing-a-thon’s
A telephone is connected to the
in the fraternity’s front yard is
growing rapidly, according to Bob swing and anyone wishing to call 100th-hour celebration. which beNeuman, president. "We’re get- the swingers to chat or make a gins at 4 p.m. Sunday, have been
sent to local city, college and Marine officials. The coffee -hour cele.
hrations are open to the public.. according to Neuman.

Art Works Auction
Tonight in Gallery

With the first annual studentfaculty Christmas auction tonight
with 40 per cent of the prucee(s
from each work sold going toward
a student scholarship fundnew
ideas are abundant in the Art department.
More than 140 artistic creations
by both students and faculty members will be sold to the highest
bidder tonight starting at 8 p.m.
in A133.
,Works submitted by SJS artists
for the auction are 6urrently on
display in the Art Gallery. They
will remain on display until placed
on bid tonight, according to Robert Coleman, associate professor
of art, and David P. Hatch, assistant professor of art. supervisors
of the project.
Auction proceds will he distributed in the following manner: 50
per cent to the contributing artist, 40 per cent to a scholarship
fund and 10 per cent to the Art
Gallery fund to finance this and
future programs.
Works not sold during tonight’s
auction will remain on display in
the gallery until Dec. 15. These
may be purchased at the minimum
bid assigned them by the artist.
Information regarding these purchases may be obtained in the Art
Gallery office,
Auctioneers for the Ass department innovation will be John V.
DeVincenzi and N. Eric Mack,
assistant professors of art. An ex-

tensive variety it works are up I.
hid, including paintings, water Colors, sketches, oils, ceramics, fex
tiles, sculptures, drawings. prints
and jewelry.
Pie-auction bids may be entered
on cards identifying the works on
display, the supervising professors
explained.
Essentially a fund raising device
for art scholarships, many contributors have completely donated
their work to the cause, thus forfeiting their share of the proceeds. Professor Coleman said.

U.C. Prof To View
Hindu Literature
WI itinz
tion in India Today" will be th,,
topic of Saebehidananda Vatsyayan today in his talk in S142,
11:30 a.m.
The Indian novelist, poet and
editor is professor of Hindu literature at the University of California at Berkeley. Ile recently
concluded a lecture tour in the
East.
The talk is being sponsored by
the Sociology department and is
open to all students.

Students
Science
_
Deadline Is Today
Today is the deadline for majors
in chemistry, physical sciences, biological sciences, science-teaching, pre-medical and pre-dental
including science-teaching minors
to confer with their advisers for
planning their class programs for
next semester.
Any student who has not conferred with his adviser by today
will not be eligible to participate
in the new system of pre -registration for spring semester science
courses which will be held later
this semester.

RECORD -BREAKING DAYSan Jose State students and faculty
members gave a total of 227 pints of blood yesterday during the
semiannual blood drive. This amount broke the all-time record
set in 1955 of 178 pints for a one -day drive, according to John
Gallup, co-chairman of the drive. The campaign, cosponsored
by the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps and the community service committee, was held at Hoover hall, a women’s

dormitory.
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Short Library Hours
Hit by Student

All About Enos

photo R. Bob
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SWING YOUR PARTNERHarold Kruger, graduate chemistry
major twists Gayle Erasmus, English major in native Austrian
costume.

Coed Held Between Border
Of Switzerland, Italy
By MARGIE YAMAMOTO
And there they were, caught
between two borders; students
without a country.
Sound like foreign espionage?
rt isn’t. It was a true adventure
of Gayle Erasmus, SJS junior.
The Spartan coed was one of
several United States’ college
and high school students who
participated in the "Experiment
in International Living" this
summer.
Gayle was touring Europe
with other students in a large
bus when all were caught between the border of Switzerland
and Italy. They couldn’t go forward because the Swiss pass was
too small to accommodate the
bus. They couldn’t go back because some students lacked
proper visas and the Italian
border guards refused them reentry.
Finally special permission was

granted by the Italian government and they were held up for
only three hours. "It wasn’t
longer because there were American students on the bus," she
recalls.
Two weeks were spent touring and two months spent living
with the Ertl family in Steil,
mark, Austria.
Her "family" included six
brothers and sister from 10 to
22 years of age. "The three oldest were boys," the 19-year-old
English major quickly added.
Life with the Ertls included
five meals a day, trips to the
family’s farm in the Alps, and
traditional Sunday get-togethers.
The meals were spaced out
with two in the morning and two
in the evening with a huge midday lunch. Lunch would often
include two or three main dishes
with plenty of breads, cheeses,
milk, fruits, and vegetables.

Complete Beauty Care at
Low Prices!
Permanents . . . . $5.00
Shampoo, Set & Cream Rinse
Manicure . . . . $1.50
Haircut . . $1.50

$250

121Pti4 tic Seauty ca/en
SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for
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COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

DRIVE-IN GARAGE
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager

r
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4-9404

FIRE PROOF CONSTR.-, ION
TELEVISION BANOLPET ROOIVS
COFTEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN

HOTEL
MONTGOMERY
Son Jose, California
South First St. at San Antonio

SAY VIC
PIZZA PARLOR
STEVENS CREEK BLVD. in
VILLA SHOPPING CENTER
("Across from Pater-am Bowl")

SEE AND HEAR . . . FRI. & SAT.
BANJO AND RINKY-TINK PIANO
MUSIC 9 P.M. TILL 2 P.M.

Some of you may have wondered where 1 ve been the past few
days. Contrary to popular opinion, I did not get lost in the snow in
a vain attempt to interview the Abdominal Snowman for the special
Daily Skiing Green.
But I did journey to Cape Canaveral to tape an on-the -spot
interview with Enos, the orbiting chimp.
Some of you probably think that chimpanzes can’t talk. Well.
that is quite true if one considers talking to be the reproduction
of sounds which, en toto, resemble a known language.
The hole in that definition, of course, is the word "known." Is
it not possible that there are languages in the world yet unearthed
by civilization?
LATIN AND CONGOLESE
Whether you believe it or not, Enos speaks fluent Chimpanese,
which is a cross of Latin and Congolese. And if you care to check
the schedule of classes for Elizabethville junior college, you’ll discover I’m right.
Anyway, Enos liked the trip and, in fact, is pretty put out about
the government’s selection of a human being for the next flight.
"I call it second class citizenship," he said, gesturing violently
with a banana. "I pleaded with the scientists to let me go along
a second timejust for the ride, you knowbut they told me I’d
have to ride in the back of the capsule."
How does the world look to Enos?
"Big, wide, but not so wonderful," he said, a frown covering
his already wrinkled face.
’HOGWASH’
"All this talk about nuclear testing is a lot of hogwash," Enos
explained. "People talk about super bombs being equal to 50 million
tons of TNT. Well, the truth is that nobody has discovered how to
split the atom. They REALLY are exploding 50 million tons of
TNT. What a bunch of puedos!"
Other than that, Enos was pretty impressed with his trip
around the world, He did have one request. Namely, that I start a
campaign to change his name.
Enos thinks "Edith" would be more appropriate. "The situation
is like in these ’before and after’ ads," he said. "You see, we hovered
a long time over Denmark."

Spartaguide
TODAY
!fling, 1-4 p.m.; trampoline, 1:30Friday Flicks, "Psycho," Mor3 p.m.; Men’s gymnasium.
ris Dailey auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Newman club, Christmas forBaha’l club, business meeting,
mal, Havenly Foods restaurant,
Mayshore and Julian at,, 9 pm.
SD227, 3:30 p.m.
Spartan Chi, International StuInternational Student Organidents Organization, Le Cercle
zation, social, International Student Center, 285 S. Market St.,
Francais and Russian club,
8 p.m.
Christmas dance, WG22, 9 p.m.
Basketball, freshman vs. San
Roger Will
fellowship,
Francisco city college at San
Christmas Star banquet, 484 E.
Francisco, 4 p.m.
San Fernando st., 6 p.m.
Lambda Chi Alpha. Christmas
SUNDAY
charity dance, women’s gymGamma Delta, film: "Question
p.m.
7," meet at First Immanuel Lunasium, 8
Auction of paintings by faculty
theran church, 374 S. Third 1st,
and students, art building, 8 pm.
6:15 p.m. Discount tickets are
Basketball, varsity vs. Univeravailable.
sity of Nevada at Reno, 8:15
Newman club, Mass at St. Patp.m.
rick’s church, Ninth and E. SanCollege play. "The Imaginary
ta Clara sts., communion breakInvalid," College Theater, 8:15
fast to follow at Newman hall,
p.m.
10 a.m.
Newman club, bids on sale for
Wesley foundation, dinner, 6
Dec. 9 Christmas formal, $3.50
p.m.; Christmas program, 7 p.m.;
for club members, $4.50 for othFirst Methodist church, Fifth
ers, Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth St.
and Santa Clara sts.
SJS Folksong club, meeting
MONDAY
and sing, refreshments, InternaJunior class, meeting, CH160,
tional Student Center, 7 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
Kolo club, Christmas party,
Associated Independent Stuwomen’s gymnasium, 8:15 p.m.
dents, meeting, E118, 7 p.m.
Newman club, Masses, NewMel, "Israel Revisited," Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth St., noon
man hall, 7:30 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
El Circulo Castellano, ChristCALENDAR FILLED UP
mas "posadas," beginning at 47.8
S. Seventh st., Apt. 2, 7:30 p.m.
San Jose State students will
TOMORROW
find themselves attending classes
Weekend Co-nee, general ac- a week earlier next fall semester.
tivities, 12:30-4:30 p.m.; swim- In approving the 1962-63 campus
schedule, the Faculty council
moved the date for the resumption
of classes up one week to Sept. 17.
The schedule was changed so
SJS’ calendar would coincide with
that of other California colleges
Entered as second class matter April 24, and universities.
1934, at San Joss., California, under the
The fall semester will continue
act of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association. Pub- through Sept. 17, 1962 to Jan.
lished daily by Associated Students of 25, 1963.
San Jos Stat Colleg
except Saturday
The council also suggested a
and Sunday, during college year. Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder- "study day" between the final day
of.school basis. In fall semester $4; in of classes and the first day of
spring semester, $2. CY 44414Editorial final exams be considered.
Ext. 2363, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising
Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1.454:20 p.m., Monday through Friday. Any
okons calls should be mad during these
hours.
Editor
JAY THOEWALDSON
Advertising Manager .. MIKE FUJIKAKF
Day Editor
JOE CRISCIONE

Make a
Dote
for
Bowling

and Hear a Fabulous Trio

The Street Singers
Action Starts at 5 P.M.
STEVENS CREEK BLVD. in VILLA
SHOPPING CENTER at LAWRENCE
STATION ROAD
Open Daily 4 P.M. ’CI 2 A.M.
Across from Futurarna Bowl

Red China Admission
Into U.N. Condemned
Editor:
I am sick and tired of hearing
the argument from SJS students
that admission of Red China to
the United Nations should be
recognized. Communism, regardless of what country it represents, is an insiduous Frankensteinian monster which will never cease its relentless ways until
it has achieved world domination.
Do the students who advocate
Red China’s admission to the
U.N. sincerely believe that a
nation which exceeds one-fourth
of the world’s population and
whose industry is practically
nonexistent, is capable within
such period of time of straightening out all its major problems?
The achieving of national unity
alone for China is truly a miracle.
The semi-demented minds of
Red China’s leaders have compelled them to cause world-wide
confusion in an effort to establish world - wide communLsm.
They have one goal: to destroy
democracy and the free world.
Believe me, they will not cease
their unregenerate ways until
they have achieved this goal. We
must realize that Red China is
a governmental poison.
We must prevent the detrimental effect it will produce upon mankind and the degradations
it will cause upon clear thinking and sound judgment. If we
ignore these facts and continue
aloud our apathetic and naive
ways, inevitably it will lead to
our destruction.
Joe Hahne
ASB 11088

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

and sincere when he split
Berlin
in half. You, also, may find
tee
answers to your questions.
Mike Jackman
ASH 1348.5

/’4,clate
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Alma & Almaden
BREAKFAST AT

TIFFANY S
and --

TOWN

WITHOUT

PITY

GAY THEATER

Editor:
In the past few months,
Thrust and Parry has been a
verbal battleground between
SJS Greeks and one Bob Arita.
I feel that it is about time a
non-Greek presented his views
on the so-called "discrimination
problem" in Greek circles.
It appears that Mr. Arita has
forgotten the fact that fraternities and sororities are exclusive,
private organizations orienting
their activities towards themselves. Thus they should have
the right to include or exclude
anyone they wish.
However, since they are college recognized, according to

Above includem: scoop. Vegetable, Potatoes,
Bread and Butter.

Shrimp or Crab Louis 90c *
******************************449,m4;
Now Under the Management of
HOWARD
CRYSTAL CREAMERY
7th and Santa Clara
"Where the Servings Are Large and the
Prices Are Right"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
South First and Alma
BREAKFAST A TIFFANY’S

Editor:
Poor Mr. Arita is writing his
letters in search of an honest
answer. I feel so sorry for him!
If it is sympathy he is looking
for, he may find all the sympathy he needs in the dictionary
between "symmetry" and "syrnpetalous."
Why bother looking around
SJS for any honest answers to
your questions? Don’t waste
your time, we’re not. Take a
trip to Red Square and I’m sure
Nikita or Georgi, or one of the
other sincere leaders will give
you the honest answers you are
looking for.
Diogenes would find many
honest men in this country also.
FDR found Stalin very honest

MARINES, LET’S GO
Also

CRY TERROR

TOWNE THEATER
1433 The Alameda
L’AVVENTURA

Peter Sellers in a
inconsogunnr-H1

.

.-

:THE CASE OF THE
MUKKINESE BATTLEHORN
TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
1969 Alum Rock Avenue
SOUTH SCREEN

COLLOSUS OF RHODES
And

JAILHOUSE ROCK
NORTH SCREEN

THE HUSTLER
HOME FROM THE HILLS

Last Showings Fri. and Sat.
Where’s

The Imaginary Invalid
A Speech and Drama Production

Dec. 8th and 9:11
\ Office: 5th at San Fernando
Open Daily 1 - 5

50c SJCC Students
Curtain 8:15

$1.00 General
College Theater

There is Nothing like a Taco from
Tico’s to make the
evening a real
success!

Tacos

44h and St. James
OPEN
MONDAY
THROUGH
SATURDAY
NIGHTS
TILL 9

just
think
of it...
you can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
and all you need k a
Student Body Card!

La San Jose: First at Santa Clara
-0)1.,:s

’s
i
i
1
I
I

British film of Communist ;A, .roi,1
into trade union,
and
0
HIDDEN FORTRESS

Student ’Feels Sorry’
For Bob Arita

T.Leo

i
I

400 South First
13!G DEAL ON
MADONNA STREET
and
I
I UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS
.40
:
SARATOGA THEATER--i
i
*14502 Big Basin Way - Saratoga:
THE ANGRY SILENCE

Independent Enters
Arita-Frat Conflict

$1 10
; Veal Cutlets
; Hamburger Steak . $1.10 ;

SUNDAY ONLY . . .
Sir’

Editor:
Who made me? The state of
California made me from tax
money.
Why did the state make me?
To provide students with materials and facilities necessary
for following their academic pursuits.
Do I serve my purpose well?
No, my waking hours are not
sufficient for this purpose.
Why is this so? Oh, I am very
confused: they say they can’t
afford to keep me open longer;
oh, I don’t know.
Will this always be so? I hope
not. It was sufficient many years
ago when I was just a little Normal school, but, oh how I have
grown. The faculty and students
would like me better if I was
open longer. I just can’t understand why I am not.
Can anyone please tell me?
Tom Bruneau
ASill 15186

state law, they cannot contain
any discriminatory clauses dealing with race, creed or religion
in their constitutions. I feel Mr.
Ante is highly misconstruing
this to support his attacks. Is
he aware of the large number
of Caucasians who are not invited to join these fraternal societies? Yet if a non-Caucasian
Is turned down, all we hear is
"discrimination."
It is not surprising to me, considering the negligible number of
non-Caucasians who rush, that
very few, if any ,are asked to
pledge. It is surprising, however,
that the shouts of indignance
are not coming from those who
are being "discriminated
against." If there is such a problem, it is about time we start
hearing from those who would
really know about it and not
these rabble-rousers who have
undertaken this task.
Tom Parker
ASE 14898
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Social Affairs Committee Searches
For Students With ’Show Biz’ Talent
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Independent Students
To Discuss Dance

1 Associated
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Sin111{1(1)(41,1r nt
will met I :\ I, miay,
1 i,ea, III . i:, jii4 7 Ism, in Eng it, din "a- /don.
r l I It. l’. 17 at for a dance on campus.
I. t. Is illion.
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it Pam Wood
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daft, .it CYpres. 74’7..4

did
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Canterbury
Tales

Opfastiption4

1 Sar Joie State

I General
Theater

rom

Al 7 p.m. Wednesday a man
Irom Markham hall called Washburn hall and initiated the talka-thon idea. At 11 p.m. a spoke’s’:::in from Moulder hall called
hall and did the same.
.if n Markham and Moulder
his called the women’s dormitories. they asked for the numbers of the pay phones at the
halls. After hanging up, the men
called back via pay phones and
began the talk-a-thons.

Th.

Lambda CM Alpha nil! hold a Christmas benefit dance
tonight In the wamien’s gym from 8 p.m. to 11 midnight. The
price el admission for the dance mill be am. van of food per
person. The protreds from the 11131110.c still he donated to vitality
argantiations ot the San lote area. A running account of the
poorher if 1.0114 collectoul at the dance will be shOWII on a meter.
Tht emit set Is 1000 sans.
Int Italian:all will be winkled by the Reteleers. a local dune, flea, Brothers will also vocalize folk songs and
lilt .11 mission.
dui
!others of Lambda Chi Alpha have extended an invitation
Th,
,,,,alrat and faculty members at &IS. This is an occasion I,
nit i4 Ion a well as help a nettsly Ca1ISP.
...;

I AHOI.AN PERKI0

It all started with a dime and
.a brainstorm to start a talk -ti at
than
marathon
telephone
:on Jose State Wednesday night.
too lines are buzzing 24
iours daily in a campaign to con cute until Dec. 15.

PERSONAL OPINION
"Although this is a personal
opiniam." Jensen said.
am
"I
pretty sure it is the general sentiment here: at least I hope it is!"
)ffieials from the Pacific Telephone co. said they have no policy
concerning the talk-a-uhon conersalions.
"When a person puts in a dini.
fair a local call, he is entitled
talk for as king as he wishes.- it
spokesman for the company sant,

Wt.SSAIL, DR. LUTHER!
wer
ad, Ii you missed it, read
:ANTFREURY Luihetans at SJS"
wa, just 1 printet’s error, and
Episcopalians. Not that
Lutherant: we just
d that fast.
ve re all going emoting
-oa,r turning Supper at 6 as usual
etrral all over the town.
.’rerun’, ter welcome.

National

St. Thomas Chapel
A student chegrot for the doubter
queitiorer, ,,rd 1,41144e.

HALF-1101’H SHIFTS
The women change shifts at a
(power after and a quarter before
the hour; the men change shifts
on the hour and half hour. "This
inakes it possible for us to talk
to two coed s a nd vice versa dura shift." explained Bill Weik
at alarkham hail,

1

Christmas
greetings
for your
holiday
hostess
from
at-

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
100 S. 10th at San Carlos
Allan Dieter, Campus Pastor
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Frosh Two-Milers Shine;
Third Fastest SJS Clocking
Dead tiack mentor Bud Winter set the third fastest national timo
eker recorded in running two
miles at SJS.
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205, 6-3. 21, senior, Williamstown
rtreSINUT
Pa.

N.y.’

sweetie
will raise min without a gift
from Mosher’s
Men’s Shop.
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Women To Receive
Awards at Banquet
The
,

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

the Vico-ant’, lit .Jii.ast,
aeocciaIicn
515 ss II hr held Jan. 11
it Maly Ann, Carrico..
Mernbti and gocsts aiteraltne
Iha CNCOI
waIrth a rerisH-0
ick kW of B-tts; C’.ed ad I he’
act’s dies on campus. Cr; -rituri m
tor the hanguet arc Darr., C:elho
and }so At the e,^nt. an opt. I---icr men-theist
1’t
will fP TMINTlerl. A15’1. pies I I’
S 004 rr ids es %, I ir gis
t
WRA ris.:ath-as with the IR:
amount ol participation point,.
Tickets will he cn sale for.
t2 50 after the holidays.

Special Student Hates

3 mos.

18

(’,SE (HR "RENT
’I () (nt .V. Pit ’I
M/4..." SHOP
-01

oMeirograirVi.

It Ii !ttrcet

()pen Mriiirla and
Tinir-ilas iii ’I
1 S/ gn sfEll till
4/./

SuAINEIDI MACHINCS
AND OPPICE IDKAPOSOPIT
Third & San Tema&
5.5

.
Hours:
4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

ENTERTAINMENT!
tonight and tomorrow night

It ’.)vi. nm
urpht

Former SJS Sprint
Star Now in Army

Bob 1-cv [der is n..p,
haste treining at E...1
ei
:
- 1 .
Ray Norton ii 1 I ,r
both
second ;I.;sh in., iio S
Jose Slat’.
lit 1I’7d. ffc firdahral si
the AM: and N(
rrrr
Rd) and 220 Nat d ilnsh finished seerncl in the
meet in Philadelphia. Ile
la"-.’
in
the.
fourth
Games 11’, ,;ird :1 :newt
WE SPECIALIZE IN

REPAIRING
swiss
^

ANO AMERICAN
WATCHES
CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY

-1

.....,...4".,,,ewer.re.,.."sz
Dec.
8 and 9

1 Mile South of the Fairgrounds

^001

YOUNG MEN
18 - 35
We are Offering a guaranteed
income upon qualification to
public relations trainees inter,
rested in permanent part.time
ibeeployment doing Market
Analysis work in connection
with the sole of the "Syntopi.
gen."
For further information, call
call Mr. Brown
CY 7-8818
Or
Apply, S86 No, 1st, Suite 253

Repairing by Qualified Introoi,,,,
Completely Equipped Shop
Genuine Parts Replacement
Guaranteed Work -Plus Real Sayings
Parts Available -Sunday & Eve. r,,g,

AZ/-+

\

OPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.-Incl. Sei,days

HOFFEE’S GARAGE

CY 3-2961

Owner, Marvin Notice

972 Chestnut St., I Blk. W of Coleman Bet. Hedding & Freeway, San Jose
Lett..92.1)1N1.1.111.111.5-IPIPPAPRIP11_94XINPRIP-IMPoLPRI

z

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night

lezieim-

SUNDAY
through
THURSDAY
P?

DcA,,

Wilda
Baughn

3
!

and Her P;ano

garden

I..

Die Rhinelander
Band
Fri. & Sat. Nites

eify fiofirau
CY 7-2002
51 So. Market

,.,.....Etmrsrsnrarmwm-m_
If her secret urge is
to own a million
skins and sweaters
come to

041 a Map
where Loubella makes a
marriage of separates,
perfectly weds sweaters
of baby lambs wool and
angora with delightful
wool skirts for a lifetime
of color coordinated
happiness. Also we
have lovely printed
or solid matching
cotton blouses.
Colors in mint green,
oyster, light peach and
froi;ed strawberry.
Sizes are from 10-16,
sweaters from

$10.95
to
$14.95

$12.95

.--17:1 41
ileioni

04,4

1417 E. SANTA CLARA BY,
SAN JOSE
BETWEEN SAYS/40111 OVERPASS AND
New SAFEWAY SUPER MARKO

-

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

at only

Shop
JEWELERS

First

"ATTENTION"

and skirts are priced

SUM S

12860 SOUTH 1st STREET

.,

(71/1, (1:a 2)01111/1

Women and married men over 21: $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 percent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of UN.
$10/20.000 Bodily Injury Liability;
$5,000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day 8 site).

Beauty Care
At Low, Low Prices

"don’t let your
girl go up in
smoke."
without a gilt
front Mosher’s
Women’s Shop.

Over
Varieties
BEST DONUTS INTy05W.:668

RIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED

dir

Your Campus
Shop for Christmas

72

T.-Bill

Neighbors, Ala., 221t
5-11, 21, senior, Northport, Ala
G.--Joe Romig, Colorado, 200
. 20, senior, Lakewood, Colo
C.-- Alex Kroll, Rutgers, 238,
6-2, 23 senior, Leechburg, Pa.
G. -Roy Winston, LSU, 225. 6-1,
21. senior, Baton Rouge. La.
T.- Merlin Olsen, Utah st., 265,
6-5, 21 senior, Logan. Utah.
E. -Pat Richter, Wis., 229, 6-5,
20, junior, Madison, Wis,

Hotel de Ante
CY 7.7688
First National Charge
Bonk of America

rs
Man
hens.
215
rsiontovsn Pa
ff, Syracuse, 210
NY
ton, Texas, 164
Palestine,
ton,
sawar....i....6
)()NUTS
Yoristoc
S IN TOWN
I
s
CY 59
Pwreasmoss,,,,

trAny_-$

an Jose Cagers Meet Nevada Tonight

The Spartans return home to
be their first big
lobar should
San Jose State’s meet Fresno ’stilt.. on Tuesday
el the season,
basketballers evening In Spartan gym at H.
eaied i 2-0 1
University of Nevada
Spartan crutches Stu Irunan and
the
e
and tomorFerro tonight
Dan Glines have indicated great
respect for the shooting prowess
of the Wolf Pack cagers. Glines
scouted the 52-63 Nevada win over
Reservation for
Long Beach state last Monday.
Mate
Long Beach was supposed to have
New Year’s Eve
fielded their strongest squad in 12
years.

DINNER
FOR TWO

o a guaranteed
Notification to
trainees inter.
anent partitime
sing Market
in connection
of the -Syntopi.

SPARTAN’

ISM

Priday, INteritt*r

ALL EXPENSE

; MEN
.35

if we can’t slow them down."
Glines said.
( isles also said the Woolf
Pack’s Isiah -scoring guard, 5-9
Craig Hall, led the scorers with
23 points. Most of his tallies
came on outside shots.
Cloister Bill Robinson and forward Chico Feilback scored 19
and 16 points, respectively.
Inman is expected to go with
the same starting five that netted
easy opening wins over Chico state
"Nevada has a lot of good shoot- and San Francisco state. Guards
ers, and we’ll be in real trouble Bill Yonge and Vance Barnes, cen-

ter Joe Braun and forwards Bill
Rid.ert mai ;111,1 DonfliS Bates are all
let lit 111111 let t ern fen save for Robert on,
While the varsity is in Reno,
finites will pit his freshman
squad against San Francisco city
college and Diablo Valleoy college
this weekend.
Glines feels that the SFCC tilt
should be the toughest of the two.
On Tuesday, the fnmh meet
Menlo junior college in 9 preliminary contest to the varsity vs.
Fresno game. The Menlo front line

measures 6-5. 6-7 and 6-9.
The froth dropped their opening contests to Oakland city college and San Jose city college last
week. Glines blamed the losses to
"first -game jitters." The Sparta’
babes went six minutes during one
stretch of the SJCC game without
scoring.
tilines singled out Ron Lahetie+, Earl Burton, Joe Knox and
Rick Wentworth as outstanding
In recent practice sessions.
Wolf Pack coach Jack Spencer,
in his eighth year at the helm, has

4
as

CHRISTMAS

TREES
SILVER TIPS
WHITE FIR
TABLE TOPS

REAL
HOME
STYLE

One Free Round of
Golf with Each Tree
Purchased

COOK I NG

MOT MEALS
LOW AS

05c

la
SAN JOSE CAFETERIA

REFRESHMENTS

3

guided Nevada teams to a 107-84
The
Nevadans opened 4-94.44.18484
record.
against Gonzaga, then met and deCOME & SEE
feated Eastern Washington and
OUR GIANT SELECTION
Long Beach state.
After meeting the Spartans, Nevada hits the road and plays powerful Iowa and Purdue.

Oa. Blade From Campos

( Menu includes)

89 E. Sam Fernando

iJOSIE’S MINIATURE:
GOLF

CY 5-9511

382 E. Santa Clara

SOUP
SALAD
DINNER FILET
Smothered with mushroom
sauce. baked potato,
vegetable, & cheese bread.

formation, call
. Brown

Coffirti Portrait Studio

COFFEE
FLAMING DESSERT

-8818
It,

r

Specializes in
Portrait Photography and Wedding Albums

(dinner from 5 -to’!!)

2L5

5750

DINNER
FOR TWO

(Appointments are now being taken for
Christmas orders)

HE INTERLUDE

ERS
Mechem,.
Shots
mint
lux Real Sawings
day Si Efeacep

(Low Student Rates)

Third & Santa Clara
CY 7-7696

41 E. SAN ANTONIO ST. SAN JOSE

AN 6-6725

CY 2-6362

1,led. Saturdays
iARAGE
Hones

zeueuE,
ining
’bran

Food
iinelander
and
Sat. Wes
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Oneampus,a,,

INSIDE

1reaway, San Jose

Cr

(Authorof"Rally Round The Flew, 110,)S..,
LOrelt of bobio Gillts-, el, . o

RAMS
HUB at Crodins

"The MOrot, I

INT

"HAPPINESS CAN’T BUY MONEY"

k

letter touches us to
:k. His complaint? "Ivy’s
birds. Take a thin fel.
., Ali a long neck and weak
es. An Ivy suit makes
,k like a whooping crane
ilarged feet. And who
to look like that?’
ere afraid you
. --.
be wearing the
Ivy that’s poifor you. frankly,
is much to be
favor of the
mess of lay. Hoe
’you’ll find many
lain of natural shoulder clothing
tag from moderate to extreme.
secret’s to select the version
does most for you. And, natur, tie like to think we’re experts
helping fellows do that.

To Torn S.The only difference
en a hopsack and hopsacking
cii "I-NG". By either- name
recommended for school wear.

MPS
STARTING players for San Jose’s games with the University
of Nevada at Reno tonight and tomorrow night are guard
Vence Barnes, forward Bill Robertson, center Joe Braun, forward

Wrestlers Invade San Jose State
The

By ED LEX
fifth annual

N., them

Come to us for all your bakery
I’ needs. Wedding cokes, party pastries, birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

\/
_BREAD& PASTRY
Wr wonder what fashion
I Dick’s friend has been
ding. "Please settle a friendargument," Dick R. writes.
"I happen to like
bow ties with but.
ton-down shirts. A
classmate of mine
insists they don’t
1...r-t go together.
I
can’t see this at
all. Who is right?-

.41

. can’t see it either, Dick, but
Ft once in a while this
"inconv
hay" theory pops up.
Why,
don’t know. Both button-down
ES and bows are casual
wear
1. Put them together, of
you

*

C1.07HES-ING NOTES
For
lomat’, Shine, apply
polish he
ming en bed. then finish off
the morning ... For a
top-notch
slue. see GRODINS
Martin
ACKFT at only 19.95. Pop.
It’s the
ditinnal crew neok model
with a
iron Yoke. wash ’n
!en.treatcel for water wear, and
repellency.
superlightweight Curon
Ferashell. pewter.
Men under 21
may
charge account at open their
Grodim
Ilree you a problem,
tea it to
tato knot’s nor coming out
ht retro:lieu how you tie
it, our
leaflet, TIE RIGHT, will
eke t
last Your copy’s waiting
you if

r

SWOP
if ifh from the CsItapa. gligood toEot’
27 E. ban Antonio, 2 blocks from combos
...

1 California Intercollegiate Wrestling tournament will be held
this Saturday. Dec. 9, in the San
1 Jose State Spartan gym at 12
noon.
The 1961 edition elf the Spartan grapplers under wrestling
mentor Hugh Murnby will lw the
the
defending chanipions of
tournament.
by expects 15 teams to 1w
M
,N log for the Cal title. Among
elle expected college teams to
pete for the title are Chico,
Davis, SFS, Stanford, Santa
FresClara, S.ICC, Modesto,

-

smartarorigaripprgie
It

a

Presenting CHRISTMAS 1961 at

gi#
. . . WE OFFER FOR YOUR SELECTION ...
DO-IT-YOURSELF & PERSONALIZED CARDS

We have the materials. Block
printing quipmant, silk screen
equipment, special decorative
papers and envelopes (Ries,
docile, silver fleck, parchment).

Crele

Boulevard

SHOPPING CENTER
CH 8 4171
Sty

I I .. Cabrillo.

Reeselley. College of Sequoia., and
San Mateo college.
ROnrOselltillg San tite.te State
will he Dave Armstrong 123 lbs.,
Frank Paoni 130 line., Huh Lopez
137 lbs., LeRoy Stewart 174 lbs.,
defending champion, Cliff Olson
157 lbs., Fred Yrousta 167 lbs..
Bon ItiescIgno 177 lbs.. Plied
Hudgins 191 lbs., and litiorge
Hewitt heavyweight.
Espeeted to give the Spartans
trouble in retaining their championship will Ise the rugged delegations from Cal, Fresno city
.01hge. and Modesto junior college.
11,a,

....A:4"44c;

,

0

VVQ
!IOU –L
t
1,- DOG Oi
t", j net, homomsde
Crrmss car:lasnd.
eaciu may soin ono
trw,s15morehaedicsa
ree1ny ofiamodby
SAN JORE
romiraments are that thecanl
Ire 0,91inel and danabyymermalry
whether’ beck prints:La* outrene8
or by any atinnr ero’ng method-Clip
fivc ad to rayscrnisacthaolosei oar*
Doc.23".et noon-Ahem*
received that iselfil I
rq.,,,,,t,r446n116edis
et8AtIJ0IE PAINT-112 a
r’Ekard 78Vsasu Fair

Earlier this week the MS
downed
the SJCC
reshmen
grapplers 16-12.
to 123 MR., David
Roy Kos
Austin 137 lbs., Ismael Rodriguez 167 lbs and Bob Young,
heavyweight, garnered wins for
the, 545 team.

Sr

/Ir

’0401i5higellkhgniandkizeiW"

1

\lay- the
Blessings of
Christmas
Be With Yon
This Holiday
Season
and Throughout
the Coming
Year

GIFT IDEA:
pen and Pencil Sets

PRESENTING THE 1961 COL
LECTION OF CHRISTMAS
CARD BOOKS.
Order your imprinted cards
*arty from our collection

112 So. Second Si
CY 2-1447

4.111410101,114111r141011,1

it

ll.ew:ng on close decisions for
the Spartan fresh were Carl
Dummy er. Arthur Beatty.
James Doyal. and Tom Brooks,
by has a good
Coach M
chance too field another Northern Cal championship ssith runner-ups from last year Yruesta and
Lopez competing, not to mention the fine work of defending
champion Stewart.

IMF\ PANTER
Dept.

and WALLPAPER CO.
DOWNTOWN
VALLEY FAIR
VALLEY FAIR

no estate, t’resno

1

p[171
ruerrea ra
tomorrow’s fenders

Dennis Bates and guard Bill Yonge. Of the five, the leading
scorer for San Jose thus far is Yonge, with 28 points scored in
the season openers with Chico state and San Francisco state.

I have asked the makers of Marlboroan enterprising and
aggressive group of men: yet at the same time warm and lovable;
though not without acumen, perspicacity, and drive: which does
not, however, mask their essential great-heartedness: a quality
evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence of their
warm; I refer, of course, to Marlboro, Cigarette:4, a smoke
fashioned with such loving care arid tipped with such an ea.sydrawing filter that these old eyes grow misty when I think upon
it I have asked. I say, the makers of M:urltnrir,rthitet aggregate
of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that cluster if hearty souls
bound together by the profit nattive and non unflagging determination 10 provide a cigarette forever flavorful and eternally
7i/riotingI have asked, I say, the makers of Marlboro whether
I might use today’s column to take up tire controversial question:
Should a coed share expenses on a date?
"Yes," said the makers simply. We all shook hands then and
aqueexed each other’s shoulders and exchanged brave smiles,
and if our eyes were a trifle moist, who ellrl 1,1:1111e Us?
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date?
I think I can best answer the question by citing the following
typical crew:
Poseidon Nebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, majoring in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen
Flange, a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had

Gift Everyone tan Use
jee4

Spartan Bookstore I
kjerh On Campus’

reason to believe from Mary Ellen’s sidelong glances and
maidenly blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by :end by he
niustered up enough courage to ask her the all-important
question: "Will you wear my 4-11 pin?"
"lies," she said simply. They shook hands then and squeezer]
each other’s shoulders anti exchanged brave tallitett, and if their
eyes were a trifle moist, whyy can blame them?
For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared.
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and Refinish:toed tat cestly
pleasures. Poseidon warn bone-poor and he quickly ran out of
money. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the piish places she
fancied and too proud to tell her the reason, lie turned surly and
full of melancholy. Soon their romance, so pronyising at the
beginning, Nallf, headed for a breakup. But at the last moment,
Poseidon managed to blurt out the truth.
"Oh, beloved agrarian!" cried Mary Ellen, grappling him
close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper! Why have
you not told me before.? I have plenty of money, and. I will
contribute according to niy ability."
Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persr tided hint
of the wisdom of her enurse. From then on they split all expenses
according to their incomes. Rather than embarmss Poseidon by
handing him money in public, a joint bank account was set up
to allow him to write checks. Into this account each week they
faithfully deposited their respective allowances -35 cents from
Poseidon; 82300 from Mary Ellen.
And it worked fine! They were happytruly happy! And
what’s more, when they graduated they had is nice little nest
eggeight million dollars -with whirls to furnish a lovely
apartment in Lubbock, Texas, where today they operate the
local laundrotnat.
So you see? You ton can salvage your failing mnyanee if you
will only adopt a healthy, seneible attitude toward money,
C ism si.alminde

icier, Is no obstacle where it convex to popular -priced
Marlboro, or to Marlboro’s popularly priced partner in
Philip Morris
pleasurethe unfiltered. king-ir.
Commander. Get aboard. luaU And Ione enjoyment for
moneg.
Mar

1/4

psi!,
-

Lockheed Manager Schedules Ti
To Two Aeronautics Classes Toc

Irriday..11reember 8. 1S81
-----

OKs Judiciary Decision;’
Book Thief Put on Official Probation

President

.15

An SJS :diluent y ho /led to all
MO worth of stolen books to the
California Book co. has been placed
on official probation for the remainder of the current semester.,
Mtn T. Wahlquist announced
yes t erday.

sopu,tion.
int his revord.
The ((II "1(1 10 sell the stolen
books was reported to Dean Benz
by the company who discovered
that the books belonged to someone else.

The decision, recommended by
1hr- ASH Judiciary also includes a
%vork assignment of two hours a
week for the same period around
the campus.
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students. seid that the additional assignment of campus work would
1 strve as a penalty. i 21 serve
as it centinual reminder that such
at SJS will not he tolhentor
crate.l. and ’3, give the student a
ehance. to put something good.

Suits. Sweaters Set
As Senior Mx Attire

1 DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!

La Torre seniot ’Act ure attire
will be suits for men and dark
Sweaters for women. Pictures will
be taken in the College Union, 315
S. Ninth Ht., as individually scheduled.
-CAN’T FOOL HER
TWENTY NINE PALMS.
Calif. UP!) --At least one fourvear-old girl isn’t fooled by the
part-time Santa Claus at a local
drugstore.
The little girl crawled on Sanla’s lap Tuesday and whispered,
-I won’t tell any of the children
!eally my daddy.’

Complete Drug Store

STAR PHARMACY

Uricd Sets For Sole

888 E. Santa Clara

PAYLESS TV

San Jose

716 N 4th

CY 54520

Part-time Work
for College Men . . .

and Sales of New
Products by Appointment.

Phone FR 8-0093 for Interview.

CLASSIFIEDS
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom lb, Tower H11, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders .

1

Studio-all elect. kit., modern. $80. 617
So 9th. CY 8-1588.

2 bdrm. furs. apts. 408 So. 5th. See
anager. Apt. #15.

Services
Car wash 75c Sat., Dec. 9th, 11.9. ATO
202 Se. ’Ilk. Everyone welcome.
Professional typing-thesis, term papers.
Cf 3 2894. Bonnie Bruinsslot,
Treaspertufles

For Sale

Flying to L.A. area for weekend Der-. 9
s
Sher, erpenses. Call Don. AN
9.3124 CY 3-2142 after 6 p.m.

Cocktail dress

rt,

55 Dodge concert.,
-

=27 ’T.

Riders wanted to Ft. Worth, Texas. Leave
IS. Call CL 1-4701 after 6 p.m.

Ccat-a-- ’or Apo bid Ira.

Ride wanted to Pittsburgh, Pa., area
Christmas holidays. Tom Chaos.
10th. apt. 13: CY 34221.
i

Contract for ape. brd.

Riders wanted - Portland end points
Lo. Dec. 16. Call Bob, CY 3-5612.

Alt. sr-ort car

R de wanted to L.A. for Christmas. Call

loves!

Rider wanted to Twin Fells, Idaho. Dew,
through. Cell Neal Custer,
43 Christmas vacation.

Radiophonograph

P., e

Sale or trade
Cv
Two

Ride wanted anywhere between Chicago
0,3 Ng. York over holidays. Cell Tom.
CL I 3436.

0,98

portable typewriters, Roa any
U
$40 each. ES’. 2028.

’53 Plymouth convertible, Hydrive and
,., r
(.0:0 C r CY 7-5371.
Skrs, boots, poles for sale. Like new.
’
2
1960 Modal Huffy bicycle with coons,
Woman’s bike. 3 -speed tourist.
i" r:e 7.0266 after 6 p.m.

Lest &

Lost: Girl’s gold Hamilton wrist watch.
Reward wS be given. Contact CY 3-4734.
Found: Men’s ring in menu rest room,
sc erre b’dq. Report to TH 16 for den.

Assume payment on ’60
.’ WI son Drive. San Jose.
Zenith

Miscellaneous

$70. GE
CY 5-4694

Weapons collector will buy guns, swords.
ary antiques. AN 9-2144,

for 2, 3. 4 men. 686 So

Tau-Kappa -Epsilon haters, contact Rob.
, 43 5.5.h, Sae Jose. CY 3-9599.

Trans-Ocoanic

EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!
To place a classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16. San
Jose State College. San Jose, California.
Check One:
Personals
Lost & Found
Transportation

7 Help Wanted
Li Services

For 50le
Rentals
Miscellaneous

Please Print,

THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS

674 N. 13th

Chief Justice Joe Stroud said the
Judiciary wanted to delegate all
thority to these bodies "so that
they can have jurisdiction over
thmupe, student who is closest to their
g
A discussion followed as to
whether each body would have an
attorney -general
but only
the
terminology of "referral agents"
was resolved.
The meeting then shifted to the
question of appeals with discussions ranging from whether a student should be informed of his
right to appeal before or after the
decision to whether they could be
made on all violations.
At one point, Melvin Miller, associate professor of police, said,
"I’m just wondering if we aren’t
battling a paper-tiger."
Throughout the meeting,which
lasted more than two hours, Judiciary members and the representatives considered several conflicts, mainly whether jurisdiction
of the bodies should be based on
violations of all -campus or merely
organizational rules, or whether
the cases heard by the lower bodies would be dependent on the
student’s affiliation or type of violation.
Finally, Janet Douglas, associate dean of student activities,
asked Stroud to "draw some lines"
so that some understanding or consistency could be reached.
Sherrie Arcemont, Panhellenic
judiciary member, however, said,
"Jurisdiction is not the problem.
The real problem is to have a consistent setup all the way through."
Stroud, however, placed primary
emphasis on the philosophy rather
than the procedure.
The meeting then turned to a
consideration of what cases would
be left for the ASB Judiciary before agreeing on meeting again
and then ad Harried

Newman Club Sets
Additional Mass
For Catholic Rite
A special 4:30 p.m. mass will be
added to the regular noon mass at
Newman hall today in order that
all C’atholics on campus may participate in the religious rite on the
feast of the Immaculate Conception, a holiday of obligation, according to Father Cyril Leach,
Newman cltaplain.
A breakfast will be served in
Newman hall, Sunday, Dec. 10, following the 10 a.m, mass at St.
Patrick’s Catholic church. The
price will be 30 cents.
Newman club will sponsor two
retreats, Dec. 15-17. A woman’s
retreat is scheduled for St. Clare’s
Retreat house in Santa Cruz. A
married couples’ retreat will be
held in Hollister at St. Francis Retreat house.
Additional information on the retreats may be obtained from Jan
Tomicich, Newman religious vice
president, at CY 5-5500.

EL FARO TACO BAR

CY 4

FLY lit\V
11]
ONLY
144.20

THE SJS ROTC Pershing Rifles will present their annual Christmas ball at the Los Gatos Swim and Racquet club tonight at 9.
Highlighting the formal dance will be the announcement of the
ROTC Pershing Rifle Queen from six finalists. The six finalists
are (kr) Leilani Spencer, Elain Silva, Carol Beddo, Joan Bridges,
Valerie Tinti and Patricia Carpio who is not pictured. One of
these girls will be crowned queen tonight because of her judged
poise and beauty. Bids to the dance are on sale in the Pershing
Rifle dayroom at $3.50 a couple.
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Trip

1611i - Nth - Li nI nee.
Retort’ Honolulu: 1ny Friria or Saturday

Lease Sart Francisco:

New Package Offers
includitio

SHORT ON TIME?

Elilnide ’Hotel Accommoda tions
Lei Greeting
Excursion Tours
’Your Own (:ar - Unlimited ’ti II.’.
1(1.1 ii
8-1 hiy Package

Quick. Friendly Servic

Groceries & Meats
Open Sundays
Checks Cashed With Purchase
We Give Blue Chip Stamps

879.95

The Market Basket
So. 10th S, Williams
(Nekt to Armstronp,’s Drug)

899.95

Seetours International
CY 1-73.16

439 l.:

\ I \ II

Check your opinions against Ull’s Campus Opinion POIr

0 Will the U.N. grow stronger
in the next 10 years?

’Trifles’ Scheduled
For KNTV Airing
"Trifles," a one-act play written
by Susan Glaspell, will be performed by students of the Speech
and Drama department tomorrow
at 12 noon over KNTV, channel 11,
according to Richard B. Elliot, faculty producer.
"Trifles" is the story of a farming community murder and how a
concern over trifling details lead
two women to the killer’s identity.
Staging of the play was designed
especially for television. Peter Nyberg, senior drama student, is handling the dramatic direction and
Robert Stevens, senior broadcasting student, the television direct

O Which is most
important to you
in picking a date...

0 Do you buy cigarettes
in soft pack or box?

cant6o

"tique gitcitett
Soft pack

OPENING SPECIALS

0 Looks

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY
12 A.M. to 8 P.M.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK $1.25
GROUND ROUND STEAK .99
French bread and all the trimmings.
(Above orders served with Salad)

(Count 33 Letters and Spaces
- for 1,-I,
25c First Insertion
20c Each Additional Llee
’2 Lee M,n n,me
I2Line M inirnum
Starting Date
- Run Ad For - Days
_
Cheri hi.
Enclosed $
Name _
Address -City

ED’S LAUNDROM
497 N. 13th

Personals

Rentals
At Di’sr,itubte

Pored

Lost: One red tandem notebook. Please
’all Sharon Kellogg, 560 So, 10th.
CY 5-7690.

Hours: 6 a.m. to 11
NO WAITING

Just Give Us a Call
Orders to I
ENCHILADAS
TAMALES
TACC

Organization of lower judicial
bodies were discussed yesterday
when the ASB Judiciary met with
’ I epresentatives from the AWS and
the Panhellenic and Inter-Dorm
councils. The Interfraternity council, although invited, was not represented.

Service

SELF SERVICE LAUD
HAIR DRYER

PARTY TROUBLES SOLVED!

11Judiciary Meets
I On Organization
Of Judicial Bodies

FULL TIME PAY

CLASSIFIED RATES:
2Se lino first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Williams said that Etemarl will
discuss the dynamics of
flight, principally Samos and Midas Projects at Lockheed.
Etemad also will show films on
"The Threshold of Space," the re-

TV & RADIO REPAIRS

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

CY 3-3575

Dr, Galen E. Etemad, assistant cent Polaris kilinehdtg
tempts to catch
t;to,iiles
"We are sloth
nyvale. will speak to joint classes torical develreouita
of Introduction to Aeronautics to- aviation."
we are also lo,kiti.
lay.
al.
projects in this
Frank E. Williams, assistant pro- lecture
will
I Fa. ti
fessor of aeronautics, imites all
feel it will he
students to attend the lecture dents."
he,:,,
which will he held in 1393 at
tiimilmeetamee.eminneum
11:30 a.m.

division manager of flight sciences
at Lockheed Aircraft corp. at Sun-

GIANT HAMBURGER . .

.85

with the works - including potato salad
and a Coke or Root Beer.

1481 Almaden at Alma-CY 4-2266
Phone

For display advertising rates. call CY 4-6414, Ext.
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.

(Next to El Rancho Drivedn)
Week Day Hours 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily

CI Personality

CI Intelligence

CI Box

Expect more, get more, from’ L’IV1
There’s

actually more
ricnflavor leaf in L&M
than even in some un.
filtered cigarettes. YOII
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
smoke, more taste
through the filter. So ex
pect more, get Lots More
from L&M. And remem
bet -with L&M’s modern
filter, only pure white
touches your lips.
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Get with the Grand Prix . .. Enter today, enter incessantly!

